
PUPPY JUMPING UP 

     Most puppies love jumping up when they are excited to greet people. Members of the public and 
visitors to your house may be quite happy when your new little puppy jumps up at them but will be 
less so when your puppy has become a bouncy adolescent and has muddy paws!  To avoid confusing 
your puppy and prevent him constantly repeating the behaviour, you should respond to him jumping 
up in a consistent way from the beginning. 
 
     It might seem that you’re discouraging your puppy from jumping up at you or your friends if you 
tell him ‘no’ and push him down, but this actually rewards the behaviour because it gives him 
attention.  Instead, you need to reward him for having all four paws on the floor.  You can practice 
this when you come in after an absence and your puppy comes to greet you.  You should have some 
of his daily food or some small treats on a shelf nearby but out of his reach.  When you come in, you 
should stand still without looking at your puppy or talking to him while he jumps up at you a few 
times.  Eventually he’ll stop and sit down or just stand still.  At that moment you can say your marker 
word and produce a treat from your pot of treats so that he’ll learn that he gets rewarded for staying 
on the floor, but not for jumping up. 
 
       You can do the same with other friends and relatives who come to the door (after instructing 
them how to behave while you’re training). You could also ask friends to help you to train you puppy 
to greet people appropriately on walks. With your puppy on a lead, you can approach your friend or 
get your friend to approach you.  They should remain just out of reach of your puppy, who will 
probably pull towards them.  As soon as he stops and sits, your friend should squat down to make a 
fuss of him and talk to him while his paws are on the ground.  If the puppy starts jumping at them, 
they should withdraw out of his reach and stop interacting with him, while looking away.   
 
     When you come across strangers on walks who want to interact with your puppy, you should 
politely explain that you are training him and ask them to wait until your puppy sits before coming to 
greet him. 


